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Dear Sandtonite

November 2013.

After much soul-searching, the Sandton CPF has realised that we must come to you to request a financial donation to
allow us to continue in the fight against crime in our precinct.
Sandton CPF operates in the 5 Sectors which make up the 84 sq. kilometres of the Sandton policing precinct.
The CPF is fully manned by accredited volunteers who by law cannot receive any remuneration for their services.
The Sandton CPF is governed by the Gauteng CPF Constitution and is a Section 18A organisation, providing fully
audited Financials on an Annual basis. Our mandate is briefly to build bridges between the community and SAPS; to
advise SAPS of the needs of the community in the specific area; to assist SAPS to meet those needs, and finally to
hold SAPS accountable to our community. To that end there are monthly open meetings between CPF, SAPS and the
community in every Sector; there are weekly meetings between CPF, SAPS and Security companies; regular meetings
are arranged or communication created with other stakeholders such as (e.g.) Shopping Centres, Petrol Stations,
Schools, Churches, etc. The CPF is also the mother-body to the extremely professional Sandton Victim Support Unit
who contact, and if necessary counsel, every victim of serious crime in Sandton, and we are also involved in the
Youth Desk which seeks to bring the youth to a better understanding and commitment to a crime-free society.
The Sandton CPF believes in bringing ‘best business practice’ principles to SAPS management and to that end
provides/sponsors SAPS with Merit Awards for outstanding performance, extra mobiles, extra internet/email
comms, SMS bundles, handyman/gardener services, etc. Direct CPF costs include monthly Secretarial and
Accounting costs which in total amount to R6500. Our fund-raising has previously been done via annual golf-days
and in 2014 we are arranging a Family Fun Day which will include a Fun Run. None-the less, our monthly income of
R14,300 does not meet our monthly expenses which average R18,000 leaving us with a short-fall of R3700.
Audited Financials available on request.
Our appeal is that you assist us to keep up this good work, with donations as follows:
 Individuals/households
R30 per month - or an annual once-off amount of R360
 Townhouse Complexes
R100 per month - or an annual once-off amount of R1200
 Residents Associations
R100 per month – or an annual once-off amount of R1200
 Office Parks
R1000 per month
 Road Closures need to be part of the local CPF and to that end certification of membership is R300 per
annum which certificate should be included in your application papers to JRA.
Bank details are:

Standard Bank, Sandton Branch – Code 019205
Account Name: The Sandton Community Police Forum. Acc. Number 421063890
Please ensure your contribution clearly indicates your Name/Company name.
Sandton Community Police Forum is a registered Section 18A organisation and therefore your donations are fully tax
deductable. Upon request, we can arrange for invoices to be created for administrative procedures.
Thank you for your assistance which will allow us to continue to work for the safety of all.
Yours sincerely
Wendy Vorster-Robertson (Chairman)
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